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WebMLS

Easy, online access to your MLS

MobileMLS

Media Library System

Conveniently search and share your media library via the Internet.
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log in
search
order

“Nesbit gives me
‘on demand’ access
to our video library
that is essential
in our fast paced
production
environment.”
archivist, the newshour

WebMLS is an essential add-on component to Media
MLS DubOrder
Library System (MLS) that lets you access your MLS
online and share information with remote users
around the globe. Access is limited to authorized
users to help keep your system secure. Plus, you

control what information users can view. With
MLS Preview+
MLS Remote Logger
WebMLS, you don’t have to be on-site to view your
media assets anymore. All you need is an Internet
connection.

PRODUCT BENEFITS
Easy Online
Management
+	View video thumbnails
and clips
+	Order dubs
+	Create Edit Decision
Lists (EDLs)

Secure Access
+	MLS Administrator
authorizes user rights
WebMLS
and privileges
+	Access can be limited
to query-only functions
+	Sensitive information
can be hidden from
certain users

Full Compatibility

MLS

+	Platform independent
application
+	Works for both Windows
Media
Library System
and Mac
+	Supports all Internet
browsers

P+
MLS DubOrder

MLS Preview+

Key Benefits
+	24/7 online access
to your MLS log data
MobileMLS
+	Authorized users
worldwide can search
your media database
+	Custom branding
available - WebMLS
can show your logo
and your look

MLS Remote Logger

PRODUCT SUITE DIAGRAM
HOW IT
WORKS

MLS
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SALES
PO BOX 106
NEW YORK, NY 10021
212.268.2717

Use this custom add-on
application to browse
your MLS from anywhere
you have internet access.
You can also give access
to co-workers, clients
and freelancers from
around the country and
the world.
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